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Hello!
Thank you for downloading a sample of “Dream It and Do It”- a new way to teach

kids about career options. 
 

In the attached you will find 5 career stories that match your child’s personality
type. Each story is based on a modern day role model and their path from

childhood to success. On the next page you will find a full description of each of
the 6 personality types. 

 
Research shows that kids are more likely to be interested in careers if they have

exposure to the person doing them. Kids respond to role models, like super
heroes, especially if they know they have something in common with them - like

the same personality traits. 
 

Today, you can purchase 100 different career stories at “Dream It and Do It" at
www.dreamitanddoitkids.com. If you click on the “role models” link, you will find

the full list of stories and their personality types so you can see which ones of the
full list match up to your child’s personality. Note that there is also a secondary
personality assigned to each career, so your child might also be interested in

careers where their personalty matches the secondary trait.
 

For my next project, I am working on a series of 6 books, each one dedicated
specifically to a career personality type, to make helping your child find the role

models that are like them even easier. Later this year, I will be launching a
crowdfunding campaign to support that project. Please join my VIP Facebook

group to get special offers and updates on the campaign. Inside the group I will
be discussing more about each personality type and what parents can do to

support their child’s dreams.

http://www.dreamitanddoitkids.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/952852828855133


 

Career placement firms have been using the research done by John Holland for decades. His
research shows that personalities have a large impact on job satisfaction. This means if you can
identify the career personality of your child earlier in life that you increase the chance of them
finding a career path that they will be satisfied doing.

 
Do’ers: Your child values tangible activities over ideas or people. They enjoy working with their
hands and making physical things. Try to be patient when your child shows a passion for taking
your things apart to learn how they work.

Thinker: Your child values problem solving and working with ideas. They love learning new
things about how the world around them works. You may find your child asks, “why” a lot
because they are so curious.

Artistic: Your child values being able to use their imagination and creating ideas from scratch.
They also value the ability to share those ideas with others. Try to be patient with their need to
define themselves through self-expression.

Helper: Your child values relationships with friends and family and has an internal drive to
make the world a better place. They like to make-believe themselves in adult roles like parents
and teachers. Be patient with their feelings as they care quite a bit what other think of them
due to their caring nature.

Pioneer- Your child values leading others and getting them to see things their way. Persuaders
are are energetic, ambitious, adventurous, sociable and self-confident. Be patient with what
seems like bossy as they learn the boundaries of this confidence.

Organizer - Your child values structure and rules. They are creative thinkers and problem
solvers, but want to be given constraints by which they need to follow. Be patient with their
need to look to others, including you, for guidance.

 



 

Librarians have an "Organizer Helper" Personality





 

Movie Editors Have an "Organzing Artist" Personality





 

Pharmasits Have a "Organizer Thinker" Personality





 

Logistics Manager Have a "Organized Pioneer" Personality 





 

Event Planners Have "Organizer Pioneer" Personalities





Want more stories that
will help guide your child
to find the career that is

right for them?
 

Join me at:
 

DreamItAndDoItKids.com


